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Abstract
The occurrence of residual stresses in selective laser melting (SLM) presents challenges that limit the capability of the process to
manufacture parts at industrial scale. These stresses can have irreversible effects such as warping and cracking of parts during and
post manufacturing. One of the most important SLM parameters that should be controlled carefully in order to effectively manage
residual stresses is the scanning strategy. This study presents an evaluation of four different scanning strategies, namely the island,
successive, successive chessboard and least heat influence (LHI) scanning strategies with respect to their influence on residual
stresses and distortions. All the scanning strategies were investigated by melting single tracks on tool steel substrates without
powder. Measurement of residual stresses was performed on selected positions on the substrates before and after exposure to the
laser beam using the x-ray diffraction technique. The successive chessboard scanning strategy was found to contribute to the least
average residual stresses, and lowered residual stress by up to 40% relative to the default island scanning strategy. Further to this,
the influence of the successive chessboard and island scanning strategies on distortions was evaluated. Similar to the residual
stress findings, the successive chessboard contributed to lower form deviations compared to the island strategy. The scanning
strategies were also evaluated based on their impact on total scanning times, with the successive chessboard strategy showing
slightly lower scanning time than that for the island and LHI chessboard strategies.
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1 Introduction
Selective laser melting (SLM) is a powder bed fusion process
which enjoys widespread application in die- and mould-
making industry as well as for manufacture of bone implants.
Other areas of application include the automotive, aerospace
and consumer goods sectors. SLM offers nearly unlimited
design freedom and is capable of achieving mechanical/
physical properties such as hardness and density that compare
well to those obtained from conventional manufacturing pro-
cesses such as forging. Regardless, limitations such as residual
stresses that arise from high thermal gradients and non-
uniform heating and cooling still persist. Residual stresses
often lead to cracking, delamination, form distortions as well
as accelerated in-service fatigue failure. Residual stresses can
lead to warping of the part under fabrication, and sometimes
even the baseplate. The most severe cases of stress-induced
warping necessitate stoppage or abortion of the build. It is,
therefore, important to develop mechanisms to reduce residual
stresses and their effect, both during and after SLM. Some of
the common residual stress management methods include
preheating of the baseplate and/or powder bed, rescanning
the powder bed, post process heat treatment and scanning
strategy improvements.
Preheating the powder bed reduces the temperature differ-
ence between the melt pool and surrounding powder, leading
to reduction of residual stresses [1]. A study by Ali et al. [2]
shows a general decline in residual stresses with increase in
powder bed (preheat) temperature for Ti6Al4V. In another
study, preheating the powder bed to 150 °C improved the
dimensional accuracy of 316L stainless steel tensile test spec-
imens by 10% [3]. Shiomi et al. [4] posted a 40% decrease in
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residual stresses when the baseplate was preheated to 160 °C.
Kempen et al. [5] used preheating temperatures of 90 °C,
150 °C and 200 °C to demonstrate that increasing the
preheating temperature of the baseplate progressively reduces
stress-related cracking and delamination in SLM of M2 HSS
parts. Similarly, Furumoto et al. [6] achieved a residual stress
reduction from around 1000 MPa (without baseplate
preheating) to 200 MPa (with baseplate preheating). The re-
sults presented by Roberts [7] for SLM of Ti6Al4V show that
increasing the building chamber preheating temperature from
40 to 300 °C yields about 50% reduction in residual stresses in
Ti6Al4V.
Another approach to residual stress management is
rescanning whereby the laser beam scans the powder bed
“n” times (usually twice). Rescanning acts as a form of heat
treatment that relieves thermal stresses that could have been
set up during the initial pass. This strategy was investigated by
Becker and Dimitrov [8] as well as Shiomi et al. [4], with latter
reporting up to 55% reduction of residual stresses. Mercelis
and Kruth [9] showed that rescanning the 316L stainless steel
powder bed at an energy density of 50% of the initial pass
results in reduction of residual stresses in the range of 30%
compared to when no rescanning is performed. The apparent
challenges that come with residual stress management
methods such as preheating and rescanning are to do with
energy efficiency [10]. Furthermore, rescanning increases
the building time (and total manufacturing cost). Heat treat-
ment is also very effective, with up to 70% reduction of resid-
ual stresses being reported by Shiomi et al. [4]. Stress-relief
annealing is also commonly used to reduce residual stresses in
finished parts, and this can be carried out whilst the built parts
are still attached to the build platform [11–13]. The limitation
of post process heat treatment is its inability to reverse the
effects of residual stresses on distortions, delamination and
stress-related cracking that occurs during manufacturing.
One of the most attractive in situ residual stress manage-
ment approaches that can effectively reduce both residual
stresses and distortion of final parts is scanning strategy im-
provement. Scanning strategy refers to the pattern (or path) in
which the laser is moved over the powder bed to effect melt-
ing. Besides having a direct influence on residual stresses,
scanning strategies determine several other outcomes such as
tensile properties, achievable density, microstructure and sur-
face finish [14–16]. Several researchers have studied a number
of scanning strategies to establish how these strategies influ-
ence residual stresses in SLM manufactured parts. Jhabvala
et al. [17] used four different scanning strategies to study the
effects of these strategies on heating homogeneity. They con-
clude that the parallel and spiral scanning strategies contribute
to large thermal gradients and that subdividing the area to be
scanned by adopting the paintbrush or the chessboard scan-
ning strategies result in more homogeneous heating of the
powder bed, which reduces thermal stresses. Kruth et al.
[18] studied the effect of scan vector length with results show-
ing a decrease of residual stress-related deformations with
decrease in the scan vector length. For a vector length of
10 mm, the curl up angle of Ti6Al4V bridges was approxi-
mately 12% higher than that for a scan vector of 2.5 mm.
Töppel et al. [19] compared the strip scanning strategy to the
chessboard strategy and their results show that residual stress-
es decreased from about 150 MPa when using the strip strat-
egy to about 115 MPa when using the chessboard strategy.
Zaeh and Branner [20] investigated the effect of four different
scanning strategies on residual stresses. From their findings, it
was evident that the island strategy, which consistently em-
ploys the shortest scan vectors, by far contributed to the least
residual stresses. Wu et al. [21] report decrease of residual
stress when the island size (of the island scanning strategy)
is reduced from 5 mm× 5 mm to 3 mm× 3 mm. Li et al. [22]
presented a comparison of 4 scanning strategies—horizontal
sequential, vertical sequential, successive and least heat influ-
ence (LHI) strategy. Their conclusion is that the successive
and LHI strategies (which make use of shorter vector lengths)
show better potential of reducing residual stresses when com-
pared to sequential strategies. In summary, there seems to be a
consensus from previous researches that reducing the scan
vector length, through sub-division of the region to be
scanned, is effective in reducing the magnitude of generated
thermal stresses. However, limited research is available on the
effect of scanning sequences for the sub-sections on residual
stress and associated distortions, as well as on production
rates. Thus, this paper presents the development and evalua-
tion of different SLM scanning strategies with respect to re-
sidual stresses, distortions and productivity.
2 Methodology
The study method involved developing and selecting scan-
ning sequences for experimental investigation. The experi-
mental investigations focused on the impact of the different
scanning sequences on residual stresses, distortions and pro-
ductivity. A general flow of the investigation approach is il-
lustrated in Fig. 1.
2.1 Scanning strategy selection
Based on the background which clearly demonstrates the su-
periority of strategies that employ short scan vectors, this
study presents scanning pattern variations in which, for every
slice, the shape to be scanned is divided into smaller sub-
sectors. For all the scanning strategies under investigation,
the scan vectors are rotated by 90° between adjacent sub-
sectors as shown in Fig. 2. Although the scan vector angle is
also influential in determining residual stresses emanating
from different scanning strategies, this is not investigated in
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this paper. Therefore, the scan vector angle was maintained at
90° (or 0°) for all the scanning sequences investigated. The
difference in the scanning strategies studied lies in the se-
quence of scanning the sub-sectors. To study the effect of
different patterns for scanning the sub-sectors, also called
“islands” herein, four scanning strategies were considered.
All the islands were maintained at 5 mm × 5 mm for all the
strategies investigated.
The first strategy considered in this paper is Concept
Laser’s island scanning strategy in which sub-divisions
(islands) are scanned in a random manner [23]. The random-
ness in the exposure of the islands makes this strategy similar
to the chessboard described by Jhabvala et al. [17]. The island
scanning strategy is the default scanning strategy on the M2
Laser Cusing machine utilised for this study. The second strat-
egy, named “successive scanning strategy” involves scanning
of the sub-sectors directly one after the other as shown in
Fig. 3b. The difference in the colour of the sub-divisions (light
and dark) represents the 90° rotation of scan vector directions
between neighbouring sub-sectors as explained earlier in Fig.
2. This strategy was previously studied by Li et al. [22] and
Kruth et al. [24].
For the third scanning strategy, an approach in which the
sub-sectors are scanned in a chessboard fashion is proposed.
The sub-sectors with horizontal scan vectors are successively
scanned first before the vertical vector sectors can be scanned,
or vice versa. This strategy will be referred to as the “succes-
sive chessboard scanning strategy” and is shown in Fig. 3c. A
similar strategy was investigated by Ali et al. [25]. Lastly, aFig. 2 Scan vector orientation between adjacent islands
Fig. 1 Study methodology flow diagram
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variation of the successive chessboard strategy is considered
in which the next sector to be scanned lies as far as possible
from the current sub-sector. This strategy will be identified as
the “Least Heat Influence (LHI) chessboard scanning strate-
gy” and is illustrated in Fig. 3d. For this scanning strategy, a
literal chessboard style is followed, thereby distinguishing it
from LHI strategies discussed by Li et al. [22] and Kruth et al.
[24]. Furthermore, the scan vectors were not necessarily rotat-
ed between adjacent islands in the implementation of the LHI
by Li et al. [22]. Although the random nature of the island
strategy is somewhat similar to the LHI pattern, a major stand-
out difference is in that the island strategy does not utilise the
chessboard approach of scanning the light islands first before
the dark islands or vice versa. Figure 3 shows all the four
scanning strategies that were compared.
2.2 Influence of scanning sequence on residual
stresses and distortions
The influence of scanning strategies on residual stresses was
investigated by exposing AISI H13 hot work tool steel sub-
strates to a 180 W laser without metal powder, at a scanning
speed of 600 mm/s. At 9 mm thick, the substrates were con-
sidered stiff enough to resist any stress-related warping after
interaction with the laser beam. Use of thinner plates would
have resulted in warping and potentially distort the interpreta-
tion of residual stress results since warping leads to stress
relief and/or redistribution. Before exposure to the laser beam,
a section of the tool steel substrate was evaluated for surface
residual stresses at three randomly chosen points. This initial
stress state was taken into account for calculating the actual
residual stress magnitude associated with the laser melting for
the different scanning strategies. Previous studies on residual
stresses in SLM [26] show that different positions at the same
measurement depth can have different residual stress magni-
tudes. Thus, it is essential to measure on more than one point
on the surface in order to draw accurate conclusions. After
laser beam exposure, five measurement positions on the
melted surface were selected for residual stress evaluation as
shown in Fig. 4a. These points were carefully selected to en-
sure the entire baseplate area is adequately represented. For
each of the five points on the baseplate after exposure, mea-
surements were done at the centre of each “island” along
(longitudinal) and perpendicular (transverse) to the scanning
direction. Figure 4b is an image of the actual melted area on
the baseplate. Here, the chessboard style is clearly depicted.
Residual stresses were evaluated using the x-ray diffraction
(XRD) technique. A Proto XRD machine was utilised for this
purpose. The principle of the XRD method is that when irra-
diated x-rays penetrate a material, the crystal planes of the
Fig. 3 Illustration of typical
scanning sequences for the
different scanning strategies
investigated. a Island
(approximation). b Successive. c
Successive chessboard. d LHI
chessboard
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material will diffract some of these rays. Using a detector, the
angular positions of these diffracted rays are detected and their
intensity at these positions is recorded. These positions are
compared to the original or stress-free positions and, using
Bragg’s law, the new lattice spacing (d-spacing) is calculated,
and the strains that resulted from the deformations are also
evaluated [27]. For this work, a Proto XRD x-ray diffractom-
eter equipped with two detectors was utilised to determine the
Fe-α {211} lattice deformations at 25 kV and 4 mA. The
source of x-rays was a Cr K-α x-ray anode tube, at a wave-
length of 2.291 Å as recommended in Fitzpatrick et al. [28].
The sin2ψ method [28, 29] was used to calculate the stress.
This method, involves plotting a graph of d-spacing, d, against
sin2ψ and using the gradient of this plot in calculating the
residual stress, σ, as given in Eq. 1 [28]. It is essential to ensure
that specimen surfaces are clean since contaminants can easily
lead to measurement errors. Thus, the substrates were stored
in sealed containers immediately after laser melting in order to





where E is the material’s modulus of elasticity, v is the
Poisson’s ratio and m is the gradient of the plot. Details of
the derivation of the sin2ψ method can be found in
Fitzpatrick et al. [28].
The effect of scanning strategies on residual stresses was
verified by extending the study to investigate how these scan-
ning strategies influence residual stress-induced distortions.
This was achieved by investigating the deformation that 1.8-
mm-thick plates of grade 5 titanium alloy would experience
upon exposure to the laser beam. Single track experiments
were conducted by exposing the thin metal plate, acting as
the baseplate, to the laser beam without application of metal
powder. Thin plates are easily susceptible to warping under
thermal stress, making it possible to measure the warping
deviation and correlating the same to the previously measured
residual stresses as seen from a similar study by Li et al. [22].
This is an indirect but effective method of evaluating or
modelling the effect of residual stresses on distortions. The
distortions in this study were measured using a coordinate
measurement machine.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Effect of scanning strategies on residual stresses
The surfaces of the 9-mm-thick tool steel baseplates were
observed to be under a mean compressive residual stress of
450 ± 11 MPa prior to exposure to laser beam. The compres-
sive stress is a direct result of the previous manufacturing
processes such as rolling and sandblasting which the
baseplates were subjected to. After exposure of the baseplates
to the laser beam, the measured residual stress magnitudes (for
all cases) were much lower than initial stress state, ranging
between − 42 and − 299 MPa. This reduction in the compres-
sive stress magnitude is an indication that exposure of the
baseplates to the laser beam induced tensile residual stresses.
The difference in the stress states before and after exposure
was interpreted as the residual stress associated with each
specific scanning strategy.
Themeasured residual stress magnitudes were higher along
the longitudinal direction than the transverse. These findings
are consistent with previous findings on related research [1,
30, 31]. The successive strategy resulted in the highest mean
residual stresses of 348 MPa, measured in the longitudinal
direction. It is evident from the results that scanning the sub-
divisions in direct succession results in non-uniform heat dis-
tribution, and possibly leads to overheating. In comparison,
Fig. 4 a XRD measurement
points and b image of the laser
melted region on the substrate
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the island and the LHI chessboard strategies contributed to
lower mean stress magnitudes of 263 MPa and 276 MPa re-
spectively. More uniform heating and solidification is
achieved when these strategies are implemented, as opposed
to the successive scanning strategy. Although the island and
LHI scanning strategies are different in principle, observation
during the actual scanning showed that the randomness of the
island strategy in selecting the next island to scan is actually
verymuch similar to that of the LHI chessboard. This explains
the similarities in the measured residual stress values for the
two scanning strategies. Of interest is the successive chess-
board strategy, which contributes to the least average stress of
209 MPa as shown in Fig. 5. The amassing of heat described
in Li et al. [22] and Kruth et al. [24] appears to play a role.
Heat amassing, which is higher for the successive chessboard
strategy compared to the LHI and the island strategies, helps
reduce the temperature differences between adjacent sub-sec-
tors, leading to the observed reduction of the resulting stresses.
3.2 Effect of scanning strategies on distortions
After the evaluation of residual stresses for the different scan-
ning strategies investigated, the island and the successive
chessboard scanning strategies were further evaluated to es-
tablish their effect on distortions. Prior to laser beam exposure,
the titanium plates were checked for flatness in order to ensure
that any warping distortion observed after melting can be
solely attributed to residual stress-induced deformation. The
plates were satisfactorily flat, showing no sign of warping or
waviness of the surface, with an average deviation of
0.004 mm. Thereafter, an EOSINT M280 machine was
utilised to melt the surfaces of 1.8-mm grade 5 titanium plates
without any deposition of powder. As a control, the default
scanning strategy on the EOSINT M280 machine, the stripe
hatch, was also evaluated, although this strategy had not ini-
tially been evaluated for residual stresses. The stripe hatch
strategy, referred to as the paintbrush strategy by Jhabvala
et al. [17], is illustrated in Fig. 6. Laser power, scanning speed
and hatch spacing were set to 170 W, 1200 mm/s and 100 μm
respectively.
The maximum deviation measured for the successive
chessboard strategy was 0.18 mm whilst a maximum of
0.21mmwas found when the “islands”were scanned random-
ly. These results are consistent with the residual stress findings
discussed earlier for these two strategies. On the other hand,
the stripe hatch had the largest deviation, reaching a top value
of 0.34 mm near the plate edges parallel to the scanning di-
rection. This confirms that reducing short scan vectors indeed
improves thermal homogeneity thereby reducing the resulting
stresses. On the contrary, stripe hatching tends to concentrate
heat on the current strip being melted, resulting in less uniform
Fig. 5 Residual stress results for
the different scanning strategies
Fig. 6 Stripe hatch strategy
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Fig. 7 Distortion of the titanium plates for different strategies investigated
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heat distribution across the scanned region’s surface area. The
differences in the distortion of the plates are illustrated in
Fig. 7. On average, the maximum deviations for the succes-
sive chessboard, random (island) and stripe hatch strategies
were 0.17 mm, 0.20 mm and 0.28 mm respectively. In sum-
mary, it has been shown that a structured sequence of expos-
ing the islands results in less residual stresses and associated
distortions compared to randomly scanning the sub-divisions.
Furthermore, the results are in agreement with other published
findings that short scan vectors reduce residual stresses and
the associated distortions better than long vectors.
From the residual stress results presented in Fig. 5, and
from previous research [30, 32, 33], the residual stress distri-
bution in SLM is highly anisotropic; therefore, rotating of scan
vectors between adjacent sub-divisions is also important in
minimising this anisotropy. However, such rotation would
lead to increase in the scan vector lengths for the stripe hatch
strategy. One option to reduce this increase in scan vector
length due to rotation would be to use scan vector angles of
45°.
3.3 Effect of scanning strategies on scanning time
The effect of the different strategies on scanning time was
evaluated for the island, successive, successive chessboard
and LHI chessboard strategies. The lowest scanning time of
40.04 s was recorded for the successive scanning strategy.
This can be explained by the elimination of the laser beam
“jump” time from sub-sector to sub-sector that is characteristic
of all the other 3 strategies. However, the successive scanning
strategy yields the highest residual stresses as discussed earli-
er. On the other hand, the successive chessboard strategy still
is superior to the island and LHI chessboard strategies with
respect to both residual stresses and scanning time. There is
not much difference between the island and the chessboard
strategy for both residual stresses and scanning time since
they, in practice, follow a very similar exposure sequence.
The scanning times for the different scanning strategies are
summarised in Table 1 for the 50 mm× 50 mm scanning area.
Although the differences in the scanning times for the dif-
ferent strategies are only fractions of a second, they still im-
pact on total building time especially with increase in consol-
idation height and for parts that cover a substantial area on the
baseplate. For example, a building height of 45 mm translates
to 1500 layers for a layer thickness on 30 μm. For the process
settings used in this paper, the corresponding scanning times
for the different scanning strategies would be as given in
Table 2. The time savings become apparent as the number or
volume of parts consolidated increases. According to a study
by Rickenbacher et al. [34], the scanning time contributes
about 77% of the total time to build up parts. Furthermore,
the cost of building is directly proportional to the building
time as modelled in Eq. 2 [34]. Cutting on building time re-
duces the operational costs related to inert gas, energy and
labour. In turn, this would result in reduction of the total
manufacturing cost.
CBld Pið Þ ¼ TBld Pið Þ* CMchn þ Cgas
 þ V Pið Þ*CMat ð2Þ
where CBld is the cost of building the part; Pi is part with ith
geometry; TBld is the building time (hours); V(Pi) is the vol-
ume of the part (mm3); and CMchn, Cgas and CMat represent the
machine cost (per hour), cost of inert gas consumption (per
hour) and material cost (per kg) respectively [34].
4 Conclusion and outlook
In this paper, an overview of residual stress management strat-
egies was discussed, leading to comparison of different scan-
ning patterns with respect to residual stresses and productivity.
The following conclusions can be drawn:
& Of the scanning strategies presented in this paper, the suc-
cessive chessboard strategy is the most attractive since it
results in the least residual stresses. On the other hand,
scanning sub-sectors directly one after the other contribute
to the highest residual stresses due to non-uniform heating
and cooling across the powder bed. The effect of the strat-
egies on distortions shows that the successive chessboard
is superior to the island strategy, in agreement with the
residual stress results. At the same time, the stripe hatch
leads to significant warping along the scanning direction.
Table 1 Scanning times associated with the different scanning
strategies





Table 2 Estimated scanning times for 50 mm× 50 mm× 45 mm parts
and time savings against the island strategy
Scanning strategy Scanning time per part
(s)
Time savings per part
(s)
Island 60,810 –




LHI chessboard 61,020 − 210
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& The implementation of the island and LHI chessboard
strategies is quite similar. Hence, their effect on heat dis-
tribution across the powder bed, and consequently on re-
sidual stresses, is somewhat comparable.
& The different scanning strategies show slight differences
in the scanning times, with the successive strategy having
the lowest scanning time per layer. However, these differ-
ences in scanning time can have a major impact on the
build time for wider and thicker parts, and when building
several parts on one platform as shown in this paper.
& The findings in this paper can be extended to modelling
and experimental validation of the implication of scanning
strategies on total manufacturing cost.
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